
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19

SUNDAY SERVICES - 10:15 a.m. PT
9:00 A.M. MEDITATION - ON ZOOM

ALL SERVICES ARE LIVESTREAMED!  
Please register for On-Campus Services

https://mduuc.org/mduuc-calendar
VIEW Live or Recorded on our website: 

https://mduuc.org/service-stream  or watch on our 
Facebook or You Tube. Links to all are sent on Saturdays.
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26

Cultivating Happiness and Joy: Please join Rev. Rodney and the 
Worship Team as we use ritual and music to express happiness on 
the outside and cultivate joy on the inside! We will take a special 
Share the Plate collection for Hope Solutions, Inc. on this day.

 Holiday Pageant featuring Our High School and Middle School 
youth and directed by Marena McGregor.

December 2021

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5
What We Really Want. Is it truly the latest gadget which will make 
us happy? Is it really having things be exactly as we ask? Join Rev. 
Leslie to focus on our true wishes for this holiday season and to 
user in a spirit of intentional contemplation for the last weeks of this 
unprecedented 2021. 

LIVESTREAM ONLY!  How Come? Join Intern Minister Michael 
Macias as we explore the force that calls us into relationship with 
each other and with the greater community. Let us contemplate what it 
means to be “a religion of the heart.”

Services
We are gathering in four ways unless noted 

otherwise each Sunday: in the Sanctuary, on the 
patio (now with heatlamps!), in Bortin Hall with 

greater distancing, and through our LiveStream.  For 
any of the on-campus options, we ask you to register 
using our calendar at mduuc.org.  We look forward 

to welcoming you to worship! 
Please be sure to register for all in-person events 
via the MDUUC Calendar at https://mduuc.org/

mduuc-calendar. 

Join Us On-Campus or Virtually for 
Christmas Eve at MDUUC! 
We are so grateful to be able to gather in many different 
ways this holiday season. We will offer three versions of 
our Carols and Stories Service this year:
5:00 pm A Family Focused Christmas Eve: This will be a 
short, outdoor program with caroling and participatory 
activities!  We will also be dedicating our newest ones and 
if you are interested in having your children participate, 
please contact Indigo Lewis. [Please note: This program 
will NOT be available in a virtual format.]
7:00 and 8:30 p.m Carols and Stories. Join us for a 2021 
take on our beloved celebration. Don we now our gay 
apparel and gather in our various ways as we mark our 
particular interpretation of this uplifting cultural story. 
The Chalice Choir and our fabulous Band will perform.
After each service, those who are comfortable doing 
so can enjoy cookies and cider on the Lower Patio 
(Donations of commercially-prepared cookies 
welcomed.)

  Holiday 
Pageant!

 Sunday, Dec. 19th
Join us for our version of the holiday 
classic The Grinch Who Stole Christmas. 
These days some of us might be feeling 
less than a little cheery, perhaps even 
a little "grinchy", as we enter into this 
holiday season. This special and seasonal 
multigenerational service reminds us of 
what is truly important in a community.
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Indigo Lewis, DLRE 
Greetings!
Each year we kick off December with 
our annual Craft Fair and this year we’ll 
do the same! Many of our great vendors 
will be joining us with wares ranging 
from handmade wooden cutting boards, 
Guatemalan textiles, ceramics, and a special youth gift table!  
Plus much much more, including a build your own holiday 
wreath station. This is an opportunity to come to support the 
church, prepare for holiday gift-giving and shop local on Sunday, 
December 5th from 11:30 - 2:30 pm.
And if your gifting is taken care of that’s ok, we have other great 
events for you and your family to participate in!
On Sunday, Dec. 12th we’re having the second of our monthly 
family event, “Family Drinks & Donuts!”  This is a quick half-
hour gathering for parents and kids, from 9:30-10:00 am., for 
a chance to connect and reconnect through fun and food. For 
families that have been a part of our community for a while, I 
invite you to come to meet our newer families. And for those 
newer to MDUUC, come meet the wider community!  Plus, 
donuts are back!!
We are also starting to create the annual Holiday Pageant, 
the seasonal classic The Grinch Who Stole Christmas and are 
looking for families to help us co-create this great service. If 
you and/or your family would like to participate, please email 
indigo@mduuc.org and let me know! This service speaks both to 
the struggles the holidays can bring and also remind us of what 
is truly important.
I’m looking forward to the many ways we will continue to share 
the holidays together.
Warmly,
Indigo

Holiday greetings to everyone,
As the year comes to a close, your Board would like to express 
sincere gratitude to all our members and friends who participate 
each week - through classes, our Sunday connection groups, 
the opportunities that allow us to Live our Values, to movie 
discussions. Engagement keeps us connected and makes this a  
vital, supportive community.  Our biggest fundraiser, Bid4Love, 
was well attended and raised significant funds to support 
the good works done at MDUUC.  It was a creative evening 
(the hybrid bidding was truly unique!) with lots of laughter, 
connection, and fun.  
In October, we enjoyed a presentation on disability that 
expanded our vision of inclusion and multiculturalism. (The 
presentation was recorded and is available online).  It was 
multilayered and the discussion that followed was rich and 
productive.   A committee is forming that will further address 

Leslie’s Logos
What a generosity of spirit!
As we approach these winter 
holidays and the end of a very odd 
year, I want to devote this space 
to the spirit of generosity that this 
community has demonstrated during this entire year. Of 
course, I mean financial generosity as we saw in last year’s 
Bid4Love which generated about $45,000, and our special 
gifts and pledges. An unusual level of giving to the Minister’s 
Discretionary Fund also helped us provide rent assistance to 
many families and a great deal of food assistance. 
And the generosity of spirit did not stop there. I have been 
able to witness how people offered one another comfort and 
care during a time when many were very isolated, separat-
ed from family and friends. I watched as walks were taken, 
cards were written, meals were delivered and phone calls 
were made. We held one another in many ways as the months 
dragged on and on. For those living with certain health con-
ditions, those months have continued. When tragedy struck 
we respected the wishes of a family and so helped people 
going through a heart-rending time.
And still…more generosity!  The willingness to try on new 
ideas as we continued our work at Widening the Margins. A 
can-do spirit prevailed when we first offered outdoor services 
and other events such as concerts and even our Bid4Love 
auction out under the stars!  When we moved to our Worship 
4 Ways models, people kept asking how they could help and 
baskets were passed and flowers were delivered even when 
all the protocols were new and clunky. People helped stack 
chairs and participated regularly in Zoom versions of meet-
ings (and with the traffic in the Bay Area, many meetings are 
staying on Zoom or in our new hybrid format granting more 
access to more people.)
May the generosity of spirit which has been the hallmark of 
our community continue to bless us as this year ends. 
With deep gratitude, 
Leslie
Rev. Leslie Takahashi serves as the Lead Minister of the 
congregation. She can be reached at leslie@mduuc.org or at 
925-934-3135 ext. 112.

Not Getting Our Friday Email?
Please check your spam folder if you were 

previously getting the email and are not now. If you 
have changed your email or have other issues, please 
contact Congregational Administrator Jen Marsh at 

Jenm@mduuc.org
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the issues of accessibility here at the church. Please stay tuned 
for updates and please contact Mary Beth Spencer or Kate 
Newkirk if you want to be a part of the discussion or if you 
have suggestions regarding accessibility and inclusion here at 
MDUUC.
Throughout what is traditionally a season of giving, thank you 
so much for the contributions of your time, your talent, and 
your financial support.  Each week, through our church mailer, 
we learn of opportunities to participate in giving. In addition to 
supporting our wonderful, dedicated Lead Minister and staff to 
provide programming, ministry, and pastoral care, you can also 
direct your financial contributions to support those in need - 
through the Minister’s Discretionary Fund, the Virtual Pantry, 
or our monthly Share the Plate.  The donation page is very easy 
to access – click on MDUUC GIVE NOW and choose how you 
want to direct your support.  These special funds have been 
extremely beneficial throughout the pandemic and are especially 
helpful this time of year.   If you are someone in need yourself, 
please let one of our ministers know.  There is joy in being able to 
provide for our wider community and joy in being able to offer 
support to our beloved members and friends.  
As we come to the end of yet another challenging year, it is 
also important for us to acknowledge the many losses we have 
experienced in this community – from esteemed elders to the 
recent tragedy of one of our most exuberant members, it is all 
the more important that we continue to support one another, to 
grieve our losses and to celebrate the gifts our loved ones gave to 
this community.
SAVE THE DATE: 
January Congregational Meeting – January 16, 2022 
Updates on Board Goals/ Mid-year Financials / Critical 
Congregation-Wide Discussions / Nominating Committee 
updates
Special Note:  
Western Regional Assembly – Reflect, Rejoice and Renew  – 
February 4-6, 2022 (Online and San Diego) – For information, 
go to Pacific Western Region Website.
We want to hear from you directly with any questions/concerns:  
board@mduuc.org
The Board wishes to extend a heartfelt acknowledgment for the 
hard work that our ministers and staff are doing on a daily basis. 
Please join us in expressing gratitude for their truly good works, 
their support, and their professionalism in these really tough 
times. 
Also please note: 
We know many in our community have received the vaccines 
and, in an abundance of care and consideration for all our 
members, friends, and young children, masks will continue to 
be required by everyone who comes on campus, regardless of 
vaccine status.

Wishing you all health and safety throughout this holiday season! 

Gifts for Our Church Family
In the month of December each year, we collect gift cards 
for those members and friends of our congregation who face 
financial challenges. This year we are particularly asking for 
Safeway and Target and Trader Joe’s cards. Please note that the 
Visa and American Express gift cards take a large percentage 
out and can be difficult to use. We will also take a collection 
at our Christmas Eve service for the Minister’s Discretionary 
fund which provides year-round relief to those in need of food 
assistance, rent help or assistance with utilities, medical care 
and other important needs. 

Gift Tree Program
Every year, Mount Diablo Unitarian Universalist Church 
is happy to partner with Hope Solutions and Shelter, Inc., 
through the work of our members Joe Schellenberg and 
Mieke Van Hout, to provide all of us the ability to serve our 
community and donate items to families in need so that this 
holiday season is full of love and cheer.  Go to https://mduuc.
org/living-our-values/holiday-gift-tree/ to participate.

Wednesday Nights At MDUUC.  
Vespers

Join us for our mid-week service which is 
available both in-person in the sanctuary 

and on Zom. We meet from 5:30-6:30 p.m. 
for a quiet gathering space led by Rev. Leslie 

Takahashi, intern minister Michael Macias and 
a talented group of music volunteers.
Minister’s Class on Liberating Texts:

Revs. Leslie Takahashi and Rodney Lemery 
will continue our exploration of some of the 

sources of our Unitarian Universalist tradition. 
In December we will explore the wisdom 

traditions from our particular (heretical) brand 
of the Christian tradition. The class meets on 

the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of the month 
from 6:30 – 7:30 and is in a hybrid format

Meditations Just When  
You Need Them

Did you know that our Friday morning medita-
tions are recorded and available anytime you 

need to recenter?  You can find them at 
https://mduuc.org/friday-virtual-meditation/
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Community Circles 
Exploring Spirituality and Building Relationships

Our Community Circles have been and continue to be a beloved piece of our small group ministry, 
designed to explore topics in community and build relationships. If you are a new member, or perhaps a 
longstanding member, looking for ways to develop a meaningful connection to our faith tradition, and to 

other members of the church, Community Circles are for you. 
Joining a Community Circle offers a stress-free, comfortable setting to wrestle with the questions within 

and around us, while providing an opportunity to learn about others. 
Still unsure? Read what others have had to say about their experience in Community Circles:

“When I first started attending MDUUC 10 years ago, I participated in several Community Circles over a period of 2-3 years.  
It was the gift (to myself) that has kept on giving; those initial gatherings have led to lifetime friendships.”~ Mary Allan

“I joined a Community Circle long before I became a member of MDUCC. After the first Circle, I participated in several others 
and found it gratifying to be able to connect with new friends-to-be on spiritual, intellectual, social, and emotional levels. As 
a member of MDUUC, I still participate in the enriching experience of Community Circles. They’re a highly valued part of my 

life.”~ Barbara Sugrue

Wednesdays
10:00am – 12:00pm
January 19th - 
February 23rd, 2022
ZOOM

Thursdays 
10:00am – 12:00pm
January 20th - 
February 24th, 2022
ZOOM

Thursdays 
7:00pm – 8:30pm
January 20th - 
February 24th, 2022
ZOOM

Sundays
1:00pm – 3:00pm
January 23rd - 
February 27th, 2022
On Campus

 

Just In Time! Ready to get involved? 
Interested in volunteering?  We need your help!

• Holiday Craft Fair. We need people to spread the word about our holiday craft fair. Do you 
frequent a local coffee place? See Indigo Lewis for a small flyer you can post. We also need 
volunteers to help out with signs and other publicity on the week of the event.

• Cookies and Cider Reception Christmas Eve! We need folks to help with our cookies and cider 
reception this Christmas Eve which we will host on the patio following the service.

• Sunday cash counters. Thanks to those who volunteered to do our once monthly cash deposit. 
We also can make our staff time go further if you can count cash after service on Sunday. 
Training available and a chance to work with our new amazing staff member Hasina Sabar.

• Can you commit to Usher One Sunday a Month? With our worship four ways, we need 
additional ushers, including those who will usher virtually. To make the schedule work, we 
need people who can commit to one Sunday a month.

• Sunday morning hospitality. Miss that warm beverage? We are ready to start offering them on 
the Lower Patio again (which will allow the Upper Patio to remain a masked space for those 
that need that extra assurance to attned.) In order to get beverages happening again, we need 
the commitment of folks who can help with set up and serving.
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Worship Four Ways: FAQ
Considering venturing back on campus for the first time? We 
look forward to seeing you.
NEW: Vaccinations Requirement for Indoor Spaces:  Pending 
final decision, we anticipate people registering as vaccinated to 
participate in indoor activities. Watch your emails and listen to 
the Welcome on Sunday to hear the details. [Those medically 
unable to be vaccinated, those under 5 will also be certified to 
attend inside. Proof of a negative covid test can also be used.] 
Gathering:  We gather outside to minimize the time that we 
are inside together. Announcements are made from this space 
and we will continue to offer our Time for All Ages on the 
Patio as we wait for the happy day when our children are fully 
vaccinated.
Recessing: At the end of the service
Masking: The CDC and the California Department of Public 
Health require masking for all public indoor gatherings. As a 
multigenerational community that brings together people from 
many settings, masking will continue to be required on campus.
Food and Drink: As we return to offering warm beverages (yay!) 
and snacks, we will do so on
Flu Season: While handwashing and sanitizing are not 
as important as COVID protocols, we are also expecting 
a dangerous flu season. Please use those good protocols 
developed last year so we can minimize the spread of flu, which 
can also be life-threatening to those with underlying condition, 
among us.

Racial Justice and the 8th Principle 
Discussions
The MDUUC Racial Justice Team (RJT) invites you to learn 
about a racial justice effort that we’ll be discussing this year, 
the 8th Principle Project. It is a grassroots movement started 
in 2013 by Paula Cole Jones, a Black UU,  Bruce Pollack-
Johnson and other UUs aimed at articulating a renewed 
commitment to dismantle racism and other oppressions. 
The 8th Principle effort is not led by the UUA and has been 
adopted by 128 UU groups as a guidepost for dismantling 
racism with accountability within their organizations. 
MDUUC will be in a discussion and learning mode this 
year. The 8th Principle reads,
We covenant to affirm and promote journeying toward 
spiritual wholeness by working to build a diverse 
multicultural Beloved Community by our actions that 
accountably dismantle racism and other oppressions in 
ourselves and our institutions.
The RJT will hold numerous public discussions so we can all 
learn about the 8th Principle, what other UU congregations 
are doing and what MDUUC might do to become more 
accountable in our anti-racism work. Visit the web site: 
The 8th Principle of Unitarian Universalism (8thprincipleuu.
org)
What is meant by “Beloved Community”? Beloved 
Community happens when people of diverse racial, ethnic, 
educational, class, gender, sexual orientation backgrounds/
identities come together in an interdependent relationship 
of love, mutual respect, and care that seeks to realize justice 
within that community and in the broader world. 
The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., often spoke of the 
Beloved Community and the poser of love in his speeches. 
During the Montgomery Bus Boycott in the fifties, Dr. King 
said:
The end is the creation of the Beloved Community. It is this 
type of spirit and this type of  love that can transform 
opponents into friends.…It is this love which will bring 
about miracles in the hearts of men. 
The 8th Principle names what we will do. We are going to 
dismantle racism and other oppressions. It names why we 
need to dismantle racism and other oppressions: so that we 
can have spiritual wholeness. The 8th Principle affirms the 
work we at MDUUC have already completed and promises 
that our commitment will grow even deeper. 
Isn’t that why you became a UU? 

Breath and Spirit:  
Cultivating True 

Abundance
Join Rev. Leslie Takahashi, intern minister Michael 

Macias and a talented group of spiritually 
focused leaders as we offer a half-day gathering 

to center ourselves during this busy holiday 
time. On the morning of December 11th, we will 
gather to create a space where we can create an 
intentional focus to these last days of 2021. The 
first hour will be available in a hybrid format and 
the full experience will be available on campus 

using indoor and outdoor spaces for safety.  
Register via the MDUUC calendar.
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Join the Ushers
Our Sunday Services require the time and talent of many 
individuals to ensure that we are meeting the spiritual needs 
of our community, while holding true to our commitment to 
be a welcoming congregation. Serving the needs of our church 
is about more than the work itself – it is an opportunity to be 
in community and build relationships with others. If greeting 
guests, both new and old alike, speaks to you, we invite you to 
consider joining the Usher team here at MDUUC.
If you are interested and would like to join our amazing Ushers, 
please use the link below:
https://mymduuc.breezechms.com/form/c43573

Winter Nights Is Returning!  
Though of course subject to change, right now the Winter 
Nights protocols will allow us to prepare meals for our guests. In 
order to do this, we will need to increase the number of people 
who are vaccinated and certified food handlers. Have some 
time over the holidays? Please consider giving 75 minutes and 
going to this site to become certified https://tinyurl.com/sbn66j. 
MDUUC can reimburse the small fee for doing this. 

HATs OFF      
• To the generous folks who helped with Trunk or Treat 

for Halloween: Becky Iben, Martina Tait, and the families 
Reid, Hsieh, Sobotta, Spencer-Yochelson, and Solstice.

• To Jana Contreras and Sheli Cryderman to hosting the 
Family Drinks & Donuts event.

• To the long-time chair of the Economic, Food, and 
Housing Justice Team, Bill Wostenberg, who is taking 
a well-deserved move back from formal leadership of 
the team but plans to continue supporting the programs 
of our community!  Bill has been a stalwart of Winter 
Nights and other foodservice programs of MDUUC, and 
is dedicated to serving those in our county who suffer 
from economic, food, or housing difficulties!  

• To the many folks who helped make this year’s Bid4Love 
auction so successful:
Planning team: Peggy Kroll, Sally Edgerton, Katie Wills, 
Nancy Rivara, Jo Gelinas, Diana Lowell and Gloria Wiley
Auctioneers: Neysa Matt, Mark Chase and Mark 
Watanabe
Technology:   Jo Gelinas and Diana Lowell
Food: Doug Tamo and Chris Heske
Raffle: Sharon Solstice and Barbara Halperin
Wine Pull: Nancy Rivara
Publicity: Sue Polgar
Decorations: Diana Revutsky

• To the Bid4Love onsite and Marketplace volunteers: Paul 
Damrow, Stacy Cranston, Patricia Craven, Becky Eiben, 
Mariann Kessler, Suzanne Lofquist, Randy Stansberry, 
Catherine Der and Cevina Targum

• And special recognition to the staff, donors and bidders – 
with all the upcoming events, Bid4Love will be celebrated 
throughout 2022!

• Thanks to all who participated in our Community 
Harvest Meal, especially Randall Wiley, Mary Kelly 
Persyn, and Davina Smith who acted as our certified food 
handlers for this event.

• Our Tech Volunteers are Awesome: Big shout out to Troy 
Yochelson and Brian Seamount who are our Sunday Tech 
Volunteers!

HATs OFF!  Honors, Accolades, Thanks!  We encourage 
gratitude and appreciation throughout MDUUC.  Send 
“short and sweet” admissions to thanks@mduuc.org
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Time for Kindness 

The past twenty months initiated an age of uncertainty, 
concern and change for all of us at MDUUC.  
Throughout this unknown and troublesome time, the 
MDUUC staff has continued to implement high-quality 
inspirational programming and pastoral care to our 
community. As they provide this outstanding service, 
they, too, have had challenges in their own lives. 
Keeping this in mind as we make requests, and 
express our ideas, let us do so with friendly, gentle 
consideration.  
Being kind involves thinking before speaking and 
honoring another’s humanity. Let us be kind. 
-The Personnel Committee 

COIT Update 10-15-21
This month we completed the initial round of meetings 
with the various Councils to explore the Widening the 
Circle of Concern Report of the UUA Commission on 
Institutional Change (Report) findings most impacting 
each Council’s focus area.
We asked each Council to identify policies or practices 
that could be explored to increase our inclusiveness, 
diversity of perspectives and equitable treatment of all 
staff, members, and friends consistent with our spiritual 
calling and our Covenant.
We will compile a summary of potential areas of 
exploration for future action. The congregation will 
have opportunities to comment.
The process of implementing the Report 
recommendations will be a multi-year journey. 
Addressing the challenges of true equity and inclusion is 
integral to our Covenant, our Principles, and our work 
to create Beloved Community.  Ours is a living faith and 
asks us to consider changes in our practices to address 
the societal inequities that have been so painfully 
spotlighted in our time.
We request that you actively participate in the various 
opportunities that will evolve over the next  year.  Please 
come to the process with an open heart and an open 
mind.  Please hold the vision of Beloved Community 
where all feel loved, valued, and respected as the 
foundation of all we do as a congregation.

Guest at Your Table: 
Now is the time for Courageous Change
Do you have your Guest at Your Table box yet?  You can 
pick up one at church through Dec. 4 – or you can just 
start collecting your loose change and dollars for this year’s 
collection.
Guest at Your Table is the intergenerational way MDUUC 
supports the Unitarian Universalist Service Committee 
(UUSC).   The UUSC raises support for and awareness 
about critical human rights issues.  Working with partner 
organizations around the world they achieve what no single 
congregation can.
Some current projects include: helping revolutionize 
farming practices and gender justice in Nicaragua, helping 
migrant meatpacking workers in the US get better working 
conditions, aiding minorities facing military brutality in 
Burma, and helping Pacific island communities plan for 
climate change.
How to give:  Bring your Guests at Your Table boxes, 
your money or checks (made out to UUSC) to church by 
December 11, and add MDUUC on the notes line.  Or mail 
your donation to UUSC, PO Box 808, Newark NJ 07101-
0808.  Any amount will help make a difference!  With a gift 
of $40 or more you will become a member of UUSC, and 
gifts over $150 will be matched by the Shelter Rock UU 
Congregation. If at least 25% of our members contribute, 
MDUUC will become a Banner Society.

Save the Date

Winter Solstice Celebration (Sunday, December 19 
at 7 pm)

Join us for this brief reflective engagement with 
the turning of the year.

Interested in being part of the celebration, contact 
michael@mduuc.org
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Red Cross Blood Drives at MDUUC
 

Monday, December 6 and 20, 2021  
Time 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

By appointment only at Bloodhero.com

Save the Dates

Celebrations of Life
As guidance around COVID-19 restrictions 

change, some of the plans for these services 
may change as well. The current schedule of 
celebrations of life are as follows. Whatever 

form these services may take, let us be aware 
of the importance of taking the time to honor 

those who have given so much to all of us.

A Celebration of Life for Beverly Bortin has 
been postponed until April 30, 2022. 

A Celebration of Life for Bill Hicks is scheduled 
for April 9, 2022

A Celebration of Life for Darlene Roth will be 
held Febraury 26th.

Please register to attend in person via the 
calendar at https://mduuc.org/mduuc-calendar

Nominating Committee Request 
**When you look in the 
mirror, do you see the person 
who likes to give back to 
MDUUC? 

** When you look across the 
patio, sanctuary, or in small 
group gatherings, do you see 
someone who inspires others? 
**Do you know someone who 
likes to get to know others and 
who enjoys doing multifaceted, creative 
service? 

Please consider nominating someone to 2022/23 Nominating Committees.  
Please include the  following information: 

• Name of Nominee: 
• Suggested Legacy, Nominating or Board of Trustees Positions: 
• A word or two why you think they are a good candidate. 
• (Self-nominations are gladly accepted) 

Cut this out and bring to Sanctuary on Sundays or send an email to: Nomcom2022@mducc.org or fill out the 
form at this link: bit.ly/gonomcom
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Please see the calendar at mduuc.org to see how to connect. 
Many of these groups are meeting virtually or in a hybrid space 
at this time.
Friday Meditation
Fridays at 8 am and 10 am alternating. Please join us for this 
practice which is led by Rev. Leslie Takahashi and involves a 
guided meditation, a time for quiet reflection and a chance to 
state an intention for the day.  All in 30 minutes to launch you 
into your day.  The medtiations are also available under the 
Meditation section of the website. Friday morning meditation 
are live and archived!  Join If you would like a weekly 
reminder, email admin@mduuc.org.

Elder Journey
Elder Journey is a spirited conversation about life issues and 
the perspectives of older folks. Please join Rev. Leslie and 
the Elder Journey Community.  Elder Journey will meet on 
Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. 

Vespers!  
Vespers is a mid-week recharge for the spirit and a chance to 
connect to community - 1st and 3rd Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. 
You can join via Zoom tor our Livestream or in Person on the 
1st and 3rd weeks of the month. (register via the calendar for 
in-person). This is a great place to check in with your spirit 
and some friendly community members. 

Yoga
Mondays 7:00 p.m. (currently virtual). The session begins 
with  gentle integrated yoga asanas and stretches, breath 
work exercises, relaxation techniques and opportunities to set 
neural  pathways for happiness that  include laughter yoga.   A 
20-minute guided relaxation meditation follows. 

Justice Movie
Held on the 3rd Sundays 1:30-2:30 on campus and virtually. 
Join us each month to deepen our conversations on justice 
through collective viewing of a movie/video, followed by 
spirited, supportive conversation. 

YRUU, High School Youth Group
Sundays, from 12-1:30. Please email Marena@mduuc.org for 
the link. 

Middle School Youth Group 
Wednesdays from 6:00 – 7:00 p.m. for 6th through 8th grade. 
Please email Marena@mduuc.org for more info. 

Women Talk 
WomenTalk is a space for women interested in exploring their 
identity as female-identified people. This is a supportive space in 
which we deal with matters of the spirit and heart and create a 
place to ask deep questions of one another.  Second Wednesdays 
at 7:45 p.m.  

12 Step for UUs
Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m. see the calendar for the Zoom link.
Join us as we share our experience, strength, and hope with one 
another at MDUUC. No matter what addiction you have, you 
are welcome to join us as we engage in recovery as  Unitarian 
Universalists. 

Grief Group
First Friday of the month at 12:00 p.m. Monthly grief group in a 
drop-in format available in-person and virtual,  This is a way that 
those who have suffered a loss can continue to gather support.  

Grief and Transitions Group
Third Saturday of the month at 11:00 am. This is a group for those 
who are either grieving the loss of a loved one or experiencing a 
major unsettling life transition.  

Monthly Caregiver Support Group
Caregiving for a loved one can be challenging. Our drop-in 
support group meets the first Saturday from 11:00 a.m. - 12:30 
p.m. monthly on Zoom.

Journeying Toward Wholeness
Fourth Wednesdays 
Members and Friends of MDUUC who identify as white 
are invited to this gathering to create a sacred space where 
we can engage what it means to decenter whiteness in a 
culture that centers whiteness. We will engage together 
to understand oppression as it exists within ourselves 
and around us.  You are encouraged to attend in spite or 
becauseof your level of awareness or understanding. We will 
engage texts, multi-media, and other sources and engage in 
dialogue. This gathering will be facilitated by Rev. Rodney 

Ongoing Programming
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Board of Trustees
Linda Russell, President 

Ron Ahnen, Vice President
Neysa Matt, Co-Secretary 

Davina Smith, Co-Secretary
Chris Carter, Treasurer

TRUSTEES
Jaynese Davis, Steve Hirsch, Sharon Solstice, Andrew 

Oswald, Mark David Watanabe, Sage Hagarstrand

Black, Indigenous and People of Color
Caucus*
Third Saturday of the Month, 4 p.m. Hybrid
Members and friends of  MDUUC who identify as People of Col-
or are invited to join this gathering where we will create a sacred 
space of sharing and power.  Each month, we will come together 
to reflect on our experiences as people of color in   Unitarian Uni-
versalism and in our larger world. Using our stories, our wisdom 
and our truths as our guide, we will collaborate on a vision of 
what it means to be “exuberantly multicultural” - within and
beyond MDUUC’s walls. This gathering will be facilitated by Rev. 
Leslie Takahashi. We meet monthly with alternating times, Email 
michael@mduuc.org to be apprised of meeting times. Get in 
touch and learn more!

Emerging Adults
MDUUC’s Emerging Adults gather to learn new life skills, 
make new connections, enjoy good company, nurture their 
spirits and have fun! They range in age from 18-24. This 
group supports each other as they navigate life transitions 
from post high school into adulthood. Stay in touch with 
MDUUC’s Emerging Adult Events through our Emerging 
Adult email list, contact Marena@mduuc.org to be added.  
Whether it’s a  new skill, game night, or a delicious meal, the 
emerging adult group is the place to be!

Young Adult Groups
MDUUC has two groups for young adults age 18 to 35. 
These groups provide an opportunity for people to gather, 
meet and do fun things together.  To find out about planned 
gatherings and to be added to the mailing lists, contact 
marena@mduuc.org. 

MDUUC Bike Group
The MDUUC Bike Group holds a ride on the third Saturday 
of each month, unless other plans are communicated.  All 
levels of ability are welcome.  We meet at the church at 10:00 
a.m. and carpool or ride to our starting location.  We have 
an email list and communicate our plans before each ride.  
If you would like to be on that list, please email Jim Hughell 
at jhughell@hotmail.com

MDUUC is for Readers and Book Lovers
We have several ongoing groups that you are welcome to 
join:
Books and Connections:  7:00-8:30 pm, First Tuesday 
of each month. Meets on Zoom – Sign in at the Virtual 
Calendar. Info and reading list:  helenreznick@mduuc.org.
Tell Us What You’re Reading!  7:00-8:30 pm, Third Tuesday 
of each month Drop-in, informal book chat. Meets on 
Zoom – Sign in at the Virtual Calendar. Info: helenreznick@
mduuc.org

January Beacon Deadline
Beacon deadline is  

Wednesday, December 15 at  10:00 a.m. 

Open Women’s Group
First Thursday Morning of the Month
This monthly group gathers to hear topics and presenters and 
to share in community.  Please see the calendar at mduuc.org or 
email admin@mduuc.org to be added to the mailing list. 

Men’s Breakfast
Second Saturday of the Month
This is a group for those who are male-identified to gather for 
conversation and to share life experiences. To find out about the 
next meeting, please see the calendar.

If you have information about another MDUUC book 
discussion group or meeting, please let us know: 
helenreznick@mduuc.org

Breeze Member Database
We have converted our old database to Breeze CHMS. As 
part of that conversion, we are asking members to move 
their recurring donations from our old system to this 
new one to save time and improve accuracy. It’s an easy 
process, but we may need to assist in cancelling your old 
donation service. Please get in touch with Jen or Hasina 
for assistance. 
We will also be offering access to members to update their 
basic contact information directly. Keep an eye out for 
more info in the coming month. 
Finally, if you haven’t been receiving emails, do let us 
know, it means you’ve either unsubscribed or we have an 
incorrect or undeliverable email. We are also now able 
to text messages to you - if you aren’t receiving them, we 
don’t have your cell number on file. Let Jen or Hasina 
know if you wish to be added. (You can also opt out via the 
texts you receive by replying STOP). 
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Mt. Diablo Unitarian Universalist 
Church
55 Eckley Lane
Walnut Creek CA 94596
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

MDUUC Ministers and Staff

Rev. Leslie Takahashi, Lead Minister  
leslie@mduuc.net 

Rev. Rodney Lemery, Community Minister 
rodney@mduuc.org

Michael Macias, Intern Minister 
michael@mduuc.org 

Indigo Lewis, Director of Lifespan RE 
 indigo@mduuc.org

Marena McGregor, Assistant DLRE
marena@mduuc.org

Mark Tuning, Music Director 
musicdir@mduuc.org

Brett Carson, Accompanist  
brettcarson@mduuc.org  

Jen Marsh Prink, Church Administrator
jenm@mduuc.org

Tristan Thielman, Facilities Manager 
facilitiesmgr@mduuc.org 

Hasina Sabar, Bookkeeper 
hasina@mduuc.org

Rev. Dr. David Sammons, Minister Emeritus
Worship Associates - worship@mduuc.org

Board of Trustees - board@mduuc.org

Sunday, December 5
 Craft Fair  - 11:30 am - 2:30 pm (in person)

Sunday, December 19
Holiday Pageant 10:15 - 11:15 am (hybrid)

Winter Solstice Celebration 7:00 pm
Christmas Eve 

5:00 pm  A Family Focused Christmas Eve (in person only)
7:00 and 8:30 pm Carols and Stories (hybrid)

Cider and cookie event between services
Sunday December 26

Livestream only 10:15 am

For details and 
registration go to  

https://mduuc.org

We hope you will join us 
for this holiday season!

Holiday Events at MDUUC


